
                                APPENDIX D

Date Time Officer Notes 

06/07/2019 20:00 Charlie Jerrom 

Visit to the premises with Clarissa O’Toole and Maria O’Mahoney, approached the staff and introduced 
ourselves as council officers, a full licensing inspection was conducted and breaches were found 348, 
349, 350, 351, 357, 364, 841, 842 and 849. The outside area is currently under planning permission so 
due to conditions on the licence I advised no use of that area. Action: Warning letter to be sent 

12/07/2019 23:30 Justin Williams 

Attended premises accompanied by PO McArthur introduced ourselves to Mr Jason Hoffman who works 
at the premises informed him of complaint of noise nuisance we went upstairs to check the sound and 
into the rear garden to ascertain if the music was escaping from the premises to the nearest residential 
property. Whilst in the premises I noticed that one of the metal rails on the stairway was very loose. We 
informed Mr Hoffman of this I took a photograph of this. In the garden Officer McArthur observed that 
there was a lot of waste materials laying around the side and rear of the garden due to renovation works 
being carried out. Mr Hoffman explained that it was his neighbour's. Officer McArthur advised Mr 
Hoffman that he should get a Heras fence to keep the materials away from patrons to avoid a potential 
accident or claim against the premises. Action: Email photo to Farhad H&S. 

13/07/2019 21:20 Ray Moore 

Spoke with the owner Jason HIFFAN and the DPS olga ZAJAC... they told us that Wesley had done a 
full inspection the night before. While there were two members of the noise team turned up due to 
complaint that night. As Wesley had inspected the night before I didn't go through all the conditions. 
However, it was confirmed that they didn't have a sound limiter...It was agreed to close the doors leading 
to the garden, post someone on the door to open and close it as people went in and out. This seemed to 
deal with he music issue at the back for now. They want to build a conservatory on the back but are 
unsure as to whether planning permission would be granted (probably not).Will leave any advisory letter 
to wesley. 

30/07/2019 22:05 Andrew Heron 

Visit further to inspection. Met with Jason, the owner. None of the issues had been resolved - Inc.: Cs 
348/357/364/842/849.Explained that cannot use the garden until the lobby is sorted. Cannot use upstairs 
for licensable activities, as not on plan. Also had an open window, which had noise egress - says the 
window is broken. Owner says that he will take measures to put it right, but does not want to close and is 
running out of money.S19 issued by Police. 


